
lyrics or the dizzying, synthed-out madness is hard to say,
but whatever it is about Italo Disco, it’s here to stay. And
when compilations like Confuzed Disco come out, you
find not only such treasured, obscure gems as Gaz
Nevada’s “I.C. Love Affair” and Funky Family’s “Funk is
On,” but so many more. Add a list of remixes from Kiki to
Morgan Geist and you’ve got one of the most comprehen-
sive collections of vintage electronica this side of the
Cybernetic Broadcasting System. KENDAH EL-ALI

VARIOUS ARTISTS
The Best of Studio 
One Collection
HEARTBEAT
Crate diggers and beat freaks know pro-

ducer Clement “Coxsone” Dodd as one of the supreme
architects of the modern reggae sound, having pro-
duced nearly every major artist to emerge from Jamaica
for nearly three decades, including Bob Marley,
Burning Spear, and Marcia Griffiths. This multi-disc set
gathers together three recent single reissue comps of
Coxsone’s hottest work. Best Of and Full Up: More Hits
feature his creamy-dreamy, R&B styled hits, while
Downbeat the Ruler: Killer Instrumentals is thick with
slow-boiling, hip-twitching grooves. A bonus disc of
remixes rounds out this essential collection for island
boogie monsters.   PAUL GAITA

LOU REED
Coney Island Baby: 30th 
Anniversary [Deluxe Edition]
SONY/BMG
1975: After Metal Machine Music

crashed and burned, Lou Reed is holed up in a hotel,
stone broke, when RCA sends him to the studio to
make a rock record. Coney lacks the vicious spirit that
carried Lou to the American rock altar. On “Kicks” the
audible ambiance of a cocaine party washes over the
groove for an easy good time, and that’s the feel of this
record: a phoned-in, dirty, bluesy lark. The party was
good, but the aftermath questions the validity of Lou
just “getting his kicks” on record. MICHAEL SUTER

FOG 
Loss Leader
LEX 
For this little five track release,
Andrew Broder firmly establishes

himself as the head of the “Keep Indie Rock Weird”
contingent, and God bless him for it. He’s as comfort-
able building tracks from steady Neutral Milk
acoustics (not to mention slide guitar and percussive
brass) as he is working with the wild electronics of
what sounds like howler monkey robot-sex. A Notwist
guest spot and mammoth vacuum-cleaner guitars
don’t hurt either. Direct, delightful, bizarre and
dynamic.  SAM ROUDMAN

DIRTY PRETTY THINGS
Waterloo to Anywhere
INTERSCOPE
What became of the likely lads? Well,
Pete stumbled off to form Babyshambles,

while Carl whipped up Dirty Pretty Things–essentially, a
more sanitized version of the Libertines. Sure, “Bang
Bang You’re Dead” is an irresistible clatter and “Gin &
Milk” is a rousing racket of sneering tuneage, but for the
most part, Waterloo to Anywhere fails to live up to the bril-
liance of the Libs. Down in Albion, they’re praying for a
reunion. NEVIN MARTELL

DEAD MOON
Echoes of the Past
SUB POP 
Jack White may get all of the hype for
proudly flying the garage rock flag, but up

in Oregon, the kick-ass trio of Dead Moon (a husband-wife
team, plus one) has been delivering the real-deal rawk for
some 20 years. This two-disc best-of collection is a beefy
serving of 49 tracks that, essentially, make all of those other
neo-garage rockers sound like total poseurs. Point blank:
Pick this up and get yourself educated.   JR GRIFFIN

BOBBY BARE JR.’S YOUNG
CRIMINALS STARVATION 
LEAGUE
The Longest Meow
BLOODSHOT

Bobby Bare Jr. is one of those rare artists who makes music
not because he wants to, but because he just has to. The
stubborn little Bare is back with 11 tracks recorded in 11
hours with 11 people. Scattered among his typical Music
City collaborators are members of My Morning Jacket,
Clem Snide, and Lambchop. And while the tunes some-
times stray into subtle acoustics, harmonicas and drawn-
out steel guitar, the guitar pedals are always just one step
away from loud boogie-woogie rock.   DAN FRAZIER

ROGUE’S GALLERY
Pirate Ballads, Sea Songs 
& Chanteys
ANTI-
You there, puny hipster, you think

you’re alternative? Indie? Punk? Try telling that to a
pirate’s face. Pirates don’t just sing about love and
death, they take the two as they please. On this two-
disc compilation, the roguish likes of Nick Cave, Bryan
Ferry, Lou Reed, Jarvis Cocker, and even Sting take on
a raw and dark slew of ancient mariner ditties. Listen
for the original bling (or booty) of hip-hop, the swagger
of rock, and the kind of true independence that you
kids only dream about. CAP’N DAVID ISKRA

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Confuzed Disco: 
A Retrospective of Italian Records
MANTRA VIBE/IRMA
Whether it’s the meaningless, enraptured
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